ISM Skills Enrichment Programme

Dec 2006
1. SUSE Linux Fundamentals

- Dates:
  - 14 Dec – 16 Dec 2006 (3 full days)
  - 9am - 5pm

- Instructor
  - LEE Yeow Leong

- No Prerequisite

- Fees:
  - Novell has licensed the usage of their official course material for SMU’s usage, & participants are required to pay $35 for the Student Guide.
Linux...

- **Description:**
  - This is a basic official Novell Suse Linux workshop (3036) which covers basic Linux administration.
  - To get more information about the scope of this course, please refer to www.novell.com/training/courseware/ts_proj_info.jsp?pid=12578
Linux…

- Why Learn Linux:
  - You want to widen your horizon by learning another new operating system.
  - You want to have fun.
Application & Refund Policies

- Student guide fee is payable at GO (level 5) to guarantee a place. Each class can take up to 20 participants. (1 class for Linux)
- These professional courses are offered by training companies at ~$2000/course, but are offered free-of-charge for SMU students.
- Course fees will NOT be refunded upon withdrawal or absence. We need you to be committed if you sign up.
- Application is on a 1st-come-1st-serve basis. (That’s why we need you to be committed if you sign up.)
How to Apply

- For SUSE Linux Fundamentals, please visit:

- Please make your payment at General Office (level 5) as soon as possible after online application to guarantee your place.

- Enquiries:
  - yllee@smu.edu.sg